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How to  B ecome a  North Carolinian

How to Become a North Carolinian
 
            Start by not knowing the state capitol or what grits are. Realize that your ignorance is offensive. Quietly
revel in not-knowing.
            Unpack in your shiny new house during the heat of summer, the red clay earth of your backyard cracked and
inhospitable. You buy a new dehumidifier because the air is clingy and thick, perfumed by the scents of wildflowers
and your blooming azalea bushes.
            You spend your first month researching bug spray. Tell all your friends that the mosquitoes are eating you
alive. Take daily walks in your neighborhood and frown at the big houses with decorative ponds. Start mentally
calling the houses “manors.” Start avoiding this side of the neighborhood in summer, telling yourself that the ponds
are breeding grounds for mosquitoes.
            Early on, you go to the DMV to register your car. Your new license plate gleams with the North Carolina
logo, First in Flight. Decide that this might be an omen. Notice that the other common type of license plate displays
the logo, First in Freedom. You google this.
            You learn that it is a reference to the Mecklenburg Declaration of Independence and the Halifax Resolves,
some of the first documents to declare independence from Britain. Think back to First in Freedom. You remember
the Confederate statue you discovered yesterday in front of the county courthouse. Wonder.
            You learn to joke about these things with your co-workers to placate the insanity and incomprehension that
plague you. When you feel extra stressed, you joke about something different. Like how the Chick-Fil-A is being
completely renovated for a double drive through. Or how the third massive sports equipment store is opening where
the K-Mart went out of business in your 50,000-population town. Or how there is a city sign despite mentioned
50,000-population, which makes it a town in your mind. None of this gets you many laughs.
            Over the next five years you will watch your state vote twice for a Republican president and a Democratic
governor at the same time but this is added insanity that you don’t need right now. In fact, politics has become half
your life, 50% of what you talk about with your family during the holidays. Christmastime dissolves into an
uproarious table of conversing adults, pumpkin pie flying from forks and whipped cream smudged on the tablecloth.
            In winter, when the first snowfall strikes, you coo at how cute your street looks with a fine dusting of
crystalized ice. Then you go grocery shopping and realize that the entire bread and frozen food aisles have been
cleared by panicked customers. Your co-workers complain for days about the public schools being closed, their
children causing trouble at home. In disbelief you ask yourself, when did an inch of snow become dangerous?
            After a year has passed and you feel somewhat accomplished, you try dating again. Your first date, you’re
stumped by the question, “North Carolina or Duke?” You respond “Panthers?” because you’ve heard that the
football team has made it to the Super Bowl. Thus, you’re introduced to North Carolina NCAA college basketball.
As far as you can tell, the fans are like an old married couple arguing over a blue paint sample at Home Depot– dark
blue, light blue, Duke Blue Devils, UNC Tar Heels.
            You go on a second date. This time, to a BBQ restaurant where your date tries to order pulled pork for
you. The meat comes cooked with a cider vinegar sauce. You’ve been put off of pulled pork since the time you had
to wait two hours at a Subaru dealership to get your tires changed and as compensation for the hundreds you were
spending, they cooked you some free pulled pork and gave you a cold bun.
            You think about mentioning this to your date but you don’t. You also think about mentioning how the two
sides of your family are from Texas and Memphis respectively, that you’ve had years to eat good BBQ and to tire of
bad BBQ. You don’t do this either. Instead, you shove dating back into the trunk of your blue Subaru and drive
yourself to Raleigh to visit history museums.



            At the two-year mark, you haven’t run off to another part of the country yet. You even start inviting family
members to visit you, spending one weekend arranging your guest bedroom around a newly bought futon. You nearly
consider adopting a pet or fostering for the overcrowded local shelter. You never make a decision; your friend buys
you a fish before you can. That’s a new thing too, having friends. You are invited to numerous dinner parties hosted
on well-lit patios, clear glasses of lemonade and bowls of homemade salsa on wooden tables.
            There’s almost something to be prideful about. You think that you’d miss this. You still long for past
apartments, for past homes in other places. But, you also celebrate with your friends when a Chipotle opens up in
town. You get the biggest goddamn thing on the menu and stuff that chicken and rice burrito in your mouth. There’s a
vague hope that in another few years you might even get a Trader Joe’s.
            You start to realize that deep down, your area is achingly familiar to most places you’ve been. The same
political signs will dot lawns with the same old white faces that have won the country over and over again. The local
public schools struggle for funding but still manage to scrap up music and art programs.
            This of course, is complicated. The recognition sits heavily in your mind. In a way, you’ve always wanted to
believe that you came from a better place. Maybe since the first time you set foot in this town you were questioning.
However, this is not the difference between sweet tea and coffee. This is not the difference between a biscuit that is
a cookie and a biscuit that comes with gravy or jam.
            At the five-year mark, you think that it’s not important anymore. You stop thinking about hypotheticals so
often. You stop watching HGTV, even just for fun. You even plan for the future. Maybe next summer you’ll visit
North Carolina Beach. Maybe during spring you’ll camp in the Appalachian Mountains.
            You still don’t know what grits are. Whenever someone tries to explain, you smile a bit, flashing slivers of
teeth at their exasperation. They tell you something about sugar, about butter and warm comfort. You tell them it’s a
little bit like a North Carolina winter with hot chocolate or a red clay summer with budding flowers.

 


